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Background Literature
Students often begin any information search with Google, where
they are faced with tough decisions and an almost infinite number
of choices. Unfortunately, having more choices does not always
translate to better decision making (Iyengar & Lepper, 2000;
Schwartz 2000). Decision makers have physical, cognitive, and
time constraints, as well as personal preferences that influence
how they search for information on the web, and ultimately how
they choose their sources (Agosto, 2002). When faced with many
alternatives, naïve decision makers typically start with simple
automatic strategies to eliminate options, and only use more
effortful and deliberate strategies when there are very few choices
(Lenton & Stewart, 2008; Payne, 1976).
Librarians at academic libraries are perpetually faced with a rolling
influx of inexperienced student researchers, and are always looking
for a way to make the process easier. Given that many students
are unlikely to ask a librarian for assistance (Head & Eisenberg,
2010; OCLC, 2002), reaching these nervous students can be
difficult. The familiar one-shot session is what many librarians still
must work with, but outcome evaluations of one-shot library
sessions have been equivocal (Beile, 2003; Coulter, Clarke &
Scamman, 2007; Martin, 2008; Roush, 2004; Saunders, 2003;
Webster & Reilly, 2003; Wong, Chang and Chu, 2006). Negative,
ambiguous and null results in studies of library instruction may be
due in part to weak measures, study designs that lack enough
power to detect change, biased sampling, and difficulties inherent
to any study of the lasting effects of instruction (Wong, Chang &
Chu, 2006).
Most real-life learning, including the use of the library, involves long
intervals between practice sessions. A long history of
psychological research has indicated that spaced learning sessions
are superior to massed learning sessions (Ebbinghaus, 1885;
Dempster, 1987; Morris & Fritz, 2002), that meaningful processing
creates a stronger memory trace (Craik & Tulving, 1975; Craik,
2002), multiple testing events promote good long term memory
(Bangert-Drowns, et al., 1991; Roediger & Karpicke, 2006), and
that implicit memory for material and tasks is often retained long
(even 17 years) after explicit memory of the learning escapes
conscious recall (Mitchell, 2006).
College library instruction is designed to be organized and put to
use in self relevant ways and inherent to the college experience
are multiple information literacy testing situations, in which active
and effortful retrieval of the information (for self relevant tasks) is
required. This type of intermittent testing, long after material has
been mastered, leads to better retention over time (Craik, 2002;
Mandler & Pearlstone, 1966; Klein & Kihlstrom, 1986; Symons &
Johnson, 1997).
In this investigation of student website evaluations, the researchers
also examined whether having had library instruction would be
associated with measurable differences in analytical and rulegoverned decisions about sources outside the classroom.

Discussion

Method
Participants were119 undergraduate college students (93 women
and 26 men) aged 18 to 46 (M = 19.5, SD = 3.7), 83% of whom
were Caucasian. Seventy-one (approximately 60%) participants
reported that a librarian had visited one of their classes to do an
orientation.
Materials were full-size, color copies of the first screen of a Google
search for genetically modified foods and the initial screens for six of
the ten listed Google search links. The six sites selected for
evaluation represented familiar (USA Today, Wikipedia, and the US
federal government), and less familiar (New Scientist, Food Alert
and University of Florida) sources. Participants also completed a
survey packet that included demographics, various personality and
attitude scales, food attitude questions, and library experience
questions designed by the researchers.
Procedure Participants were randomly assigned to condition
(forward or reverse order and purpose). The instructions prompted
participants to review all links listed on the first page of a Google
search page links they might use for the purpose described
(freshman-level writing assignment, upper-level research
assignment, or personal relevance) and use “Post-Its” to indicate the
“best or most useful” and “worst or least useful” links.
Participants reviewed 6 pages, one at a time, in the same order as
they appeared on their initial Google search (all participants saw the
same six web pages in forward or reverse order) and indicated how
likely they would be to use each for the project described in their
packet. Next, they rated each of the same web pages on a list of
adjectives related to quality, quantity and appearance, after which
they again indicated their likelihood to use the link. The
experimenter recorded the start and finish time for each participant.

Results
Those who had a librarian visit a class were significantly more likely
to choose the US Government webpage as the best source (χ21 =
3.85, p = .050) and to choose Wikipedia as the worst source (χ21 =
3.88, p = .049). They also indicated that they would be significantly
more likely to request help from a librarian or their instructor, and
that they would be less likely to ask classmates or friends (χ24 =
10.27, p = .036) if they needed help with a project.
Those who had been exposed to a library visit were significantly
more likely to have used the library’s resources. Visiting the library
coffee shop and having a class that regularly met in one of the
classrooms housed in the library did not predict increased use of
library services or resources (see Table 1 for details).
Participants who reported having a librarian visit their class also
reported they would be significantly more likely to continue
searching for more information for their project (Mno = 6.39, Myes =
7.69; F (2, 107) = 3.74, p = .027), and took significantly less time to
complete their participation than those who reported no classroom
library orientation (Mno = 46.95 min, Myes = 42.02 min; F (1, 81) =
5.28, p = .024). There were no effects for order, purpose gender or
food attitudes.

Our results are encouraging based on the mixed results of previous
studies. There was a steep contrast between our findings and what
was reported in the Head and Eisenberg (2010) and OCLC (2002)
reports, both of which found that over 60% of students said they would
first ask their friends for help. Students in our study reported that they
were much less likely to go to friends and family first (10%).
Furthermore, Head and Eisenberg put the number of students who
would go to librarians first at just 11 %, whereas our findings more
closely matched the OCLC (OCLC 21 %; current study 25%).
Certainly these numbers are not ideal, but students may start with their
textbooks and instructor and then, as suggested in the OCLC report,
begin their supplemental search for sources at home or in a dormitory,
rather than at the library. Our study supports the work by Saunders
(2003) which demonstrated that Bibliographic Instruction led to an
increase of reference questions received “by anywhere from two to
seven…for each person receiving bibliographic instruction. It appears
as though instruction makes the student a more sophisticated user,
which in turn increases the student’s demand for reference services”
(p. 38). Students in our study who had had an instruction session were
over three times as likely to have asked a reference librarian for
assistance, and were over four times as likely to have used the library
databases to find articles, as those who had not a library session.

Table 1: Chi-Square Results
No Library Visit
Expecte
Actual
d

Library Use

Library Visit
Expecte
ChiActual
d
Square

Have you asked for
help at the reference
desk?

No
Yes

23.8
22.2

34
12

34.2
31.8

24
42

15.31*

Have you checked
out a book?

No
Yes

30.0
16.0

40
6

43.0
23.0

33
33

16.31*

Have you printed out
No
a paper in the
Yes
library?

12.7
33.3

24
22

18.3
47.7

7
59

23.40*

Have you used the
library databases to
find articles?

No
Yes

15.6
30.4

32
14

22.4
43.6

6
60

44.22*

Have you used the
library databases to
find information on
the web?

No
Yes

15.2
30.8

29
17

21.8
44.2

8
58

31.78*

Have you used the
library databases to
access other web
applications?

No
Yes

18.9
27.1

33
13

27.1
38.9

13
53

30.33*

Have you had a class No
in the library?
Yes

16.0
30.0

19
27

23.0
43.0

20
46

1.45n.s.

Have you gotten
coffee at the library
coffee shop?

28.6
17.4

30
16

40.4
24.6

39
26

.31n.s.

No
Yes

* p < .00; n.s., not significant

